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Collaborative Classroom GC-203
The collaborative classroom has 4 large wall mounted LED monitors distributed around the room, as well as a centrally located interactive projector/whiteboard. Up to six student devices can be connected to each wall monitor. A local wall-mounted control panel near each wall monitor is used to select a device for display. The teacher console desk has a master control panel that gives full control of all teacher and student sources and all displays. Any source can be routed to any one or more displays.

BASIC Mode
One Projector; 4 Wall Monitors; single source.

Start the system by touching anywhere on the home screen. Select Basic Mode button on the display selection box.

Select one of the four teacher station sources using the buttons at the top of the touch screen. A confirmation screen will appear showing the selected source. The image will be displayed on all screens.

Individual wall displays or the projector can be turned on or off by pressing the “Displays” button on the bottom tool bar. Press the “Close” button to return to the source selection page.

Audio volume is controlled by the “Audio Up and Down” buttons and the “Audio Mute” button.

At the end of the class session press the “System Off” button. Confirm shut down.
INTERACTIVE Mode
One Projector; 4 Wall Monitors; multiple, individually selectable sources, full display control.

Enter the “Interactive Mode” using the button on the “System Start” selection box, or the “Interactive Mode” button on the bottom tool bar of any page. This button toggles basic and interactive modes.

Select the Teacher or a Table Group from the buttons on the top row to choose a source. A source selection page will appear.

Pick a teacher station source from the Teacher Source page.

Pick an available Table Group source from the Table Source page.

In either case, a destination select page will appear. Select one or more screens to display the source image. Select another Table Group or the Teacher button to send additional sources to a different group of wall monitor screens or the projection screen.

Select the “Displays” button to access the “Advanced Displays Controls” page.

Select the “Displays” button to access the “Displays Controls” page. From this page you can reset all Table Group monitors to local sources; lock the local wall control panels; video mute the wall monitors or projector; or turn on or off monitors and projector.

Select the “More” button to access the “Advanced Displays Controls” page. From this page the instructor can control On/Off, Video Mute, and Audio Mute for each monitor or projector individually.

At the end of the class session press the “System Off” button. Confirm shut down.